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'The wind blew as 'I wad blawn
its last;

The rattling showers rose on the
blast;

The" speedy gleams the darkness
swallow'd ;

Loud, deep and long the thunder
bellow'd.

That night, a child might under-
stand,

The Deil had business on his
hand."

Singing old Scotch sonnets,
holding fast to bis good blue bon-

net and casting eyes ar6und the
while to see that none should
cateh bim unawares, he drew near
to Kirk-Allow- ay

"Where ' ghaists and hpulfits
nightly cry."

And a's'he rode a storm came
on. Floods of Water poured
down the roadway in front of
him. The lightning flashed-fro-

tree to tree. Nearer and nearer
the thunder rolled-- r-

"When glimmerin gthrough the
groaning rees,

Kirk-Allow- ay seem'd iria bleeze,
Thro' ilka bore the beams we're

gleaming,
And loud resounded mirth and

dancing."
A strange, strange scene was

there. The customary stillness of
the kirk was gone. And Tam,
quite unafraid, rode close and
iaw coffins in which lay wraiths
With candles flaming from their
hands, to lend a light to
"Warlocks and witches in a

dance."
And, worst of all, upon a table

( were two wee, unchristened chil-- ..

dren, a thief just cut down from"

J his rope, five tomahawk's with
blood upon them and
"A knife a father's -- throat had

mangled."
"As Tammie glowr'd ama2d and

curious,
The mirth and fun grew fast and

furious;
x

The piper loud and Touder blew,
The dancers quick and quicker

flew"
At last Tam, forgetting all cau-

tion, shouted to one of the mer-
riest, and maddest of the wrathy
aids, "Weel done, Cuttysark!"

Instantly the whole blaze of
light and laughter gaye place'to
blank darkness and Utter silence.
Tam shivered. His mare sniffed
the air and turned in fright.

Suddenly Tam knew the whole
wikC jabbering, frightful band of
witches were after him in full

l"AA UA Ua Knr,',. -- ..1

lied,
When out the hellish legion sal-- Y

lied."
Mag flew like the wind toward

the nearest stream, because even
a Scottish horse knows full well
that no ill can follow anyone
farther than the middle of a
stream.
"But ere the keystone she could

make.
The fient a tail she had to shak'e;
For Nannie 'far before the rest,
Hard upon noble Maggie prest,
And flew at Tam wi' furious ettle;
But little, wist She Maggie's

Ae spring brought off her mas
ter hale,

Brit left behind her am grey tail;


